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Objective
The purpose of my internship was to gain advocacy 
experience in a political setting. I interacted with 
community members in Ohio’s 10th Congressional 
District including Montgomery, Greene, and Fayette 
counties. 
Summary of Work
ü Engage with community members both in person 
and virtually
ü Encourage local voters to create a voting plan
ü Promote candidate’s mission and goals through 
community engagement
ü Devise solutions to minimize complexity and 
overcome challenges
ü Attend weekly meetings to communicate needs of 
campaign and create common goals
Target Issues
v Healthcare
v Economy and Taxes
v Criminal Justice Reform
v Veterans
v Gun Safety
v Clean Water and Environment
v Agricultural and Rural Communities 
v LGBTQ+ Communities
v Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
v Immigration
v Campaign Finance Reform
Conclusion
Although the election did not provide us the results 
we had hoped to see, I took away some valuable 
experience in mobilizing the community to vote for 
issues that impact this district. Throughout this 
experience I learned more about civic engagement, 
public policy, and political activism. Additionally, I 
reflected the team’s norms of respect, transparency, 
trust, accountability, and ambition for progress.
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Thank you to the Tims for Congress Campaign Team 
for giving me the opportunity to intern for such a 
selfless, intelligent, and passionate candidate. Special 
thanks to Sam Stuto and Cierra Stewart for being role 
models and guiding me during this experience.
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